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Marist College Enews
Important dates

Dear Marist Family,

Friday 24 November

Continuing the theme of graduation I am including for your interest the
address I made to Year 12 on behalf of the staff at the Farewell Assembly
recently. I trust you will be able to read the words picturing the whole
school, the parents and families of our Year 12, and the staff gathered
together in admiration of this cohort.

Year 7 2018 Orientation Day

Monday 27 November
Junior School Thanksgiving Mass and End of Year
Awards, 11.00am, Senior School Gymnasium

Wednesday 29 November
Year 5 Assembly, 2.00pm, Junior School Hall followed
by afternoon tea on the Junior School Lawns
Year 9 Integration Day

Thursday 30 November
Year 10 Certificates issued

Friday 1 December Tuesday 5 December
Year 7 and 8 Examinations

Friday 1 December
Junior School Activity Day
End of Term Year 9

Monday 4 December
Year 6 Assembly, 1.00pm, Senior School Gymnasium
followed by afternoon tea on the Junior School
Lawns
End of Term for Year 6

Tuesday 5 December
End of Term Year 4, 5, 7 and 8
Community Carols, 6.30pm - 8.00pm, Junior School
Lawns

Wednesday 6 December Friday 8 December
Staff Days

Wednesday 13 December
Year 12 Certificates issued

Monday 5 February
Students commence Years 4, 5,6, 7 and 11 and New
Students from Years 8 - 10

Tuesday 6 February
Students commence Years 8, 9, 10 and 12

“It is a great honour for me to speak to you today on behalf of the
teachers and staff of the College. Thank you Max Beaumont for
your words which summed up appropriately our seniors and their
contributions to Marist this year especially. While I speak on behalf of
current staff I do so also on behalf of past teachers who have taught
and mentored you over the years of your schooling. As well I ask your indulgence to allow me to make
some personal reflections as I conclude my 12 years as Headmaster as this will be the most fitting
chance I will have to address the Marist family.
And so Year 12, your thirteen years of schooling are drawing to a close. The most significant transition
point in your lives awaits you, just around the corner. I’m confident that at this time you will reflect on
your schooling journey and what has occurred as well as on your future and where life will take you.
These types of reflections are only natural at this time.
As you move into life after school and take on all that comes your way, I truly hope you continue
working on being the fine young men we at Marist have had the privilege of working with your
parents to create.
All too often though that term ‘fine young man’ can be misconstrued by our society. A wise speaker
I heard earlier this year reflected on that topic. He believed that every boy is fed three fundamental
cultural lies about his value and worth as a man. The first lie is learnt early in life. It is that boys are
taught that their value and worth has something to do with their athletic ability. A boy is more “manly”
because he has better sporting ability than others, yet we all know that alone doesn’t correlate with
the traits, qualities and skills that it takes to deal with the challenges life throws at us.
The second lie about manhood is learnt around the teenage years and it has to do with relations
with the opposite sex and in particular using girls to gratify physical needs to validate one’s own
masculinity. That certainly doesn’t make anyone a man, rather it makes one a user of human beings.
The third lie imposed on boys is that masculinity is defined by economic success. That the measure of
a man comes from a job title, position, wealth and possessions rather than from what makes up his
personal character.
And so boys, the challenge is to discern beyond these cultural lies to determine which path you
take. Whether it be society’s call to “man up” through sporting ability, sexual conquest and economic
success, on one hand, or to choose the qualities and traits we have been trying to form in you over the
years: namely being a person of empathy, trustworthiness, ethics, respect, joy, friendship and faith.
The reason we have made service a significant focus at Marist over the last 10 years is specifically so
boys can learn to be empathetic, that is be people in touch with and understand the feelings of others.
This quality is crucial in this College’s value system to being a fine young man. By serving others we
extend ourselves, we learn empathy and we learn kindness. In essence these qualities transform our
immediate world and they transform us – they are fundamental to being the fine young men our
society needs.
From our perspective you’ve lived your Marist journey truly well. You have amongst you a broad range
of types – there are the highly academic and the gifted sportsmen, the talented musicians, artists,
dancers and the strong leaders, those who’ve excelled in all manner of ways. We are proud of our
high flyers. However the true quality and measure of this Year 12 is that large number of decent, good
Marist boys, those who generously contribute to the College doing ordinary things extraordinarily well.
Continued on next page ...
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FROM THE HEADMASTER CONTINUED...
We will remember the class of 2017 as a cohesive group of mates, a solid
group of good men, warm, engaging, fiercely loyal to Marist and to each
other.
Again I am most heartened and proud of the massive support you have
given to service in the College. You continue the traditions and set higher
benchmarks. MYM also continues to grow and blossom and many of you
engage in it to express and deepen your own faith. Your full and cooperative
participation in the retreats and the excellent behaviour at the formal will
long stay in our minds as hallmarks for future groups to emulate.
And of course I could not bypass the outstanding contributions you have
made to the co-curricular life of the College. What a truly magnificent year
of success we’ve enjoyed this year in sport, winning just about everything.
The spirit at the AFL and rugby and football and hockey was impressive
and the presence of so many seniors proudly dressed in uniform no doubt
contributed to the efforts on the field.
All these events, these outcomes and achievements, these efforts speak of
your love for Marist, and your spirit. To each of you for the parts you played
and the efforts you made I am indebted and the staff is grateful.
At this point I would like to make a few personal comments and trust that
these do not take the focus away from our Year 12 boys nor diminish the
significance of this gathering.
This address will be my final one as I end my 12 year term of leadership
shortly. Twelve years ago as I prepared to commence at Marist I was struck by
the immensity of the task I was about to undertake. How was it possible to
move a school which was going very well with solid enrolments, achieving

good outcomes and having wide support, how could such a school be
improved? But all schools, all organisations in fact, have the capacity to
renew, change and develop. In not being complacent but remaining
dynamic and future focussed only then can a school rightly work towards
becoming great. My vision was to focus on strengthening and building
three crucial areas of school life. These are first, learning and teaching,
second, school culture and the authenticity of our Maristness and third, the
opportunities for Marist boys to extend, participate and grow in personal
pride and school spirit.
For 12 years we have focussed on these central areas. The degree to which
we have been successful or not in our efforts will be judged by each of you
according to your own criteria and expectations. My hope is that we have
succeeded and earned the right to be justifiably proud enough to say Marist
is a great school.
You Year 12 have been the biggest beneficiaries, up to now, of our efforts.
I thank you for your cooperation and support of the initiatives we’ve
undertaken. If there is to be evidence sought for whether our efforts have
been successful one important indicator would be to look at this Year 12
cohort and the quality of these young Marist men. Indeed I believe we can
be justifiably proud that our efforts are on the right path.
Without question Marist can claim to have built on the strong foundations
of the past and as a College family we have worked together to create a
great school. Clearly these years have seen our school experience joys and
achievements, changes and consolidation, development and progress, pain,
suffering and hurt, endings and beginnings.” Click here to read the whole
speech.
The Graduation Mass and dinner are being held this evening. I’m sure it will
be an enjoyable pair of ceremonies to bid farewell to our senior grade. I am
grateful to the many staff and parents who have taken great pains to ensure
graduation is a wonderful and memorable event for the boys and their
families.
May St Marcellin continue to watch over our boys and their families.
Yours sincerely

Mr Richard Sidorko
Headmaster

COLLEGE’S 50TH JUBILEE YEAR COOKBOOK – AVAILABLE FOR SALE
The College’s 50th Jubilee Year Cookbook, containing recipes collected from the
tables of Marist families, is now available to purchase.
Along with the Cookbook, a very stylish 50th Jubilee Apron and canvas tote
bag are available for sale from the Finance Office or Uniform Shop. All three
can be purchased separately or as a bundle, a unique gift idea for family and
friends.
The cost is:
50th Jubilee Year Cookbook:			$50.00
Apron:					$25.00
Canvas bag:				$8.00
To purchase all three items as a bundle:		

$70.00

The Cookbook, a collaborative work of our community, is the first of many
celebrations that will occur next year. Profits raised will go to the Br Mark May
Bursary Fund to provide bursaries for financially disadvantaged students.
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CURRICULUM IN FOCUS
YEAR 7 ORIENTATION DAY – FRIDAY 24 NOVEMBER
The Senior School is looking forward to welcoming the Year 7 students for
2018. On Friday 24 November, we will be holding an Orientation Day to
welcome the current Year 6 students.
During the day, the boys will be meeting their House Deans, House Group
Leaders and some of the members of their House Group.

The boys will also be participating in a scavenger hunt and having a shared
lunch.
We are looking forward to meeting the Year 7 Boys for 2018.

PERFORMING ARTS NEWS
Audition now for 2018 Year 8 Spotlight Drama or Year 8 Amplified
Music
By default, all students in Year 8 will study Performing Arts just as they have in
Year 7 – one semester of Drama and one semester of Music. However, if they
want to, students in Year 8 have the opportunity to study Drama or Music
for the entire year. To do so, students can audition for Spotlight Drama or
Amplified Music this week during their normal Performing Arts lesson.

2018 Year 7 Concert Band
Students in Year 6 may choose to be a part of the Year 7 Concert Band in 2018.
If you haven’t already returned your form (included in your enrolment pack),
contact Mrs Chris Walker at chriswalker@mcc.act.edu.au or by phone on 6298
7255.

Who is best suited to the two courses?
The two courses are for those students who really enjoy either Drama or Music.
It is not necessarily just for students who are the highest achievers.
How do you sign up for auditions?
Speak to your Performing Arts teacher at your next lesson to put your name
down.
When are auditions?
Auditions are being held during normal Performing Arts classes in Week 17. By
now some students will have already auditioned. If they missed their audition
they should speak to their teacher as soon as possible.

CANADIAN ELECTIVE DAY
On Wednesday 1 November, our Year 9 French class participated in our fully
‘French’ elective day. We started off the day with an enlightening session with
visitors from the Canadian High Commission. This encounter allowed us to
grasp a deeper understanding of the Canadian culture and how it contrasted
with the French culture we had become accustomed to. We were then treated
to a French morning tea, fit for royalty. We each got a delicious chocolate
croissant or “pain au chocolat”.

CALL FOR ADVERTISING –
THE MARISTIAN

We then watched a Canadian Classic, ‘La Grande Séduction’. This treated us
to some more differences between French and Canadian French. For lunch,
class members brought their pre-prepared food and drinks in an attempt
to replicate a lunch in France. The lunch was accompanied with some
extravagant table settings making us feel as if we were dining in a local French
cafe. There were a variety of French inspired dishes; croissants and baguettes
were a popular dish that covered the tables.
We finished off a perfect day with some insightful French website designing. It
was a great, educational day!
Daksh Tyagi and Leshan Samaranayake
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CURRICULUM IN FOCUS
FOOTSTEPS THANK YOU DAY
Families of Year 9 students are cordially invited to the Footsteps Thank You Day.
Please join us at the College on Wednesday 29 November 2017 for an
afternoon of celebration and thanksgiving as we reflect on the Footsteps
journey of the Year 9 students.
Please be seated by 1.40pm in the Senior School Pavilion. The celebration will
conclude by 2.30pm.
There will be time after the celebration where your son will be presented with
a certificate acknowledging their achievements this year. There will then be
some time for you to speak with your son’s Footsteps teacher.
Your presence would be greatly appreciated.
As space is at a premium we ask that you please RSVP. Please click here to RSVP.
Jarrod Schindler
Footsteps Coordinator

CO-CURRICULAR
MARIST JUSTICE AND SOLIDARITY

MINI VINNIES
Christmas is almost here and the Mini Vinnies group have been spreading the
Christmas spirit. The St Vincent de Paul Christmas Appeal is in full swing at the
College and donations of items for Canberra’s needy are very welcome.
Items can be dropped off at House Group time (Senior School) or to your
classroom teacher (Junior School).

The Marist Justice and Solidarity group will be holding a fundraising raffle
which will take place at our Community Christmas Carols on Tuesday 5
December.
All proceeds will go towards local charities. Please come along and buy a
ticket
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JUNIOR SCHOOL
FROM THE HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL
Dear Parents and Carers
This week as I read and reflect on each Junior School boy’s draft report I am
left feeling very proud of the progress that each one has made this year.
The commitment by teachers, parents and boys to their education has been
outstanding. Each boy has made his own way, in his own way and each has
achieved marvellous things. The benefit of this College are the myriad of
opportunities that families are able to access. End of Year Reports highlight
achievement not only academically but also socially, culturally and personally.
Please be proud of your son as you read his final report for the year and
celebrate the many successes he has made.
These discussions provide important opportunities for us as parents to build
our son’s skill sets. We each have a duty to approach parenting in a considered
and developmental way (as much for ourselves as for our children!). Michael
Grose recently wrote about the qualities needed by children to be successful
in the modern world. He quotes three things:
Confidence: “When kids develop a greater sense of self-confidence they
usually behave better and they are more likely to bounce back from setbacks,
particularly social injustices.”
Character: “Character refers to the attitudes and behaviours a child develops
that maximise his or her success. Character is about doing what’s right, not
what’s easy!”

Using times such as conversations around End of Year Reports provide us
with the opportunity to reflect on successes and to make plans and goals for
the future. I am grateful to our teachers and support staff for the mammoth
amounts of work that have gone into delivering programs, testing, assessing
and reporting on your son’s progress. Remember also the many wonderful
experiences he will have had during the year at school and take the time to
celebrate and be proud of the journey they have taken.
In staffing news, I am pleased to announce that Ms Michele Skvorc will be
allocated to teaching in the Senior School from 2018. This is a path that
Michele has been looking at for some time and I know she goes with our
thanks and best wishes. Mr Peter Whiting has happily accepted a position on
the Junior School staff. As a Marist Old Boy and relief teacher, I know we all
look forward to Peter’s return and no doubt an excellent level of contribution
and work for the boys.
Please do not forget to keep a good track on the calendar over the next few
weeks. There are a number of College events coming up. I look forward in
particular to our annual Thanksgiving Mass to be held (for the first time at
the College) in the Senior School Gymnasium on Monday 27 November at
11.00am.

Resilience: “Children need to be resilient. They need to be able to bounce
back from life’s bigger and smaller setbacks. Resilience is linked with
good mental health habits and also with a child’s success.” (Refer www.
parentingideas.com.au).

Kind Regards

SOUTH WODEN PARISH SACRAMENTAL
PROGRAM DATES FOR 2018

CLOSURE – JUNIOR SCHOOL CANTEEN

First Holy Communion (Year 4 and above)
Wednesday 14 February 2018		

Parent Information Session

Saturday 17 March 2018

FHC Mass, 6.00pm

Sunday 18 March 2018		

FHC Mass, 10.00am

Confirmation (Year 6 and above) – Dates for Confirmation TBC

Eamonn Moore

The Junior School canteen will be closed on Friday 1 December 2017 as this is
the Junior School Activity Day and the boys will be mostly off campus.
The Canteen will be open as usual on the last day Tuesday 5 December. It will
be a normal canteen day as the Senior School Canteen will also be open.
Pauline Berwick
Canteen Manager Junior School

Tuesday 15 May 2018		

Enrolment Open

UNIFORM SHOP NOTICE

Wednesday 30 May 2018

Parent Information Session

The Shop will be open this Saturday, 25 November, from 9.00am – 12 noon.

Friday 29 June 2018		

Confirmation Retreat Day

Saturday 30 June 2018

Confirmation Mass, 6.00pm

Please click here for all the up and coming extended trading hours, in addition
to our new business hours.

Sunday 1 July 2018

Confirmation Mass, 10.00am

Enrolment for First Holy Communion is now open on Qkr or by clicking here.
Enrolment will also reopen in early 2018 but please get in early to ensure you
are allocated your preferred Mass time, it’s on a first-come basis. If you have
any questions regarding Sacraments in our Parish, please contact Megan in
the Parish Office, 6286 1908 or wodensouth@cg.org.au

Senior blazers for the 2018 Year 11 students are now available.
New volunteers will be needed in 2018:
•

Mondays: 8.00am - 9.00am

•

Tuesdays: 3.00pm -5.30pm (every second week)

•

Thursdays: 3.00pm - 5.30pm (every second week)
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MARIST HOSTS 120 MINI VINNIES
On Friday 17 November, primary school students from around the
Archdiocese attended the Mini Vinnies Social Justice Conference hosted
by the College. The students enjoyed participating in three workshops
presented by Caritas, Vinnies and Marist, learning about refugees, making a
difference locally, and how to plan an activity like Community Meals. In his
keynote speech, Huw Warmenhoven tied these works of charity into faith
that does justice. We would like to acknowledge the tremendous work of
Vinnies in preparing the Conference and Michelle Williams who tirelessly
worked behind the scenes to offer such wonderful Marist hospitality to our
guests. Finally, a special thanks to Senior Vinnies members, Thomas Opie
and Matthew Wilson, for supporting the Conference and presenting about
Community Meals.
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WEB

Rugby Club

Basketball Club

Rowing Club

Hockey Club

Marist Canberra
Football Club

Marist Australian
Football Club

Snowsports Club

Cricket Club

ACT SCHOOL SPORT REGISTRATION
PROCEDURES

CRICKET

Anyone interested in trialling for the various regional sports needs to log onto
the ACT Sports website and register for the sport that your child wishes to trial.
Reminder: If your child is successful in being selected for an ACT team
to participate in a national or regional tournament, you need to write a
formal letter to the College Headmaster or Head of Junior School to seek
permission for absence from school during this period. Once the College
has received such a request for your son’s participation in an activity with ACT
Schools Sport, his absence can then be formally approved. Secondly, we will
be able to acknowledge his achievement in the College newsletter.

STUDENTS WHO ARE GOING TO BE
ABSENT FROM SCHOOL
If your son is going to be absent from school because of sporting
commitments or family reasons you will need to:
1.

Write to the Headmaster before the absence seeking permission for
the student to be away from school.

2.

Ensure your son liaises with his teachers to catch up on the work he
misses while away.

3.

Note that Exams will not be rescheduled for reasons other than illness
or hospitalisation.

Rain significantly affected play last weekend with no play being possible in a
number of games.
TEAM

DIVISION

OPPOSITION

RESULT

Second XI

Colts

Norths (2 day)

Lost

Students who are absent because of illness will need to follow the normal
absentee procedures.

U10 Sixers

Grammar Renegades

DNP

U10 Thunder

Eastlake Renegades

DNP

CONGRATULATIONS TO…

U10 Heat

Marist Strikers

DNP

U10 Scorchers

Eastlake Scorchers

DNP

U10 Strikers

Marist Heat

DNP

Queanbeyan Blue

Won

Jordan Host Year 10
HA7 who has been
selected to represent
the ACT in U16s
Football at the Pacific
Games to be held in
Adelaide in December.

William Johnston Year 6
who has been selected to
represent the ACT in the
U12s ACT Touch Football
team at the Pacific Games
to be held in Adelaide in
December.

Cooper Sheather Year
10 PA2 who has been
selected in the national
U18 Baseball team to
compete at the National
Youth Championships in
January 2018.

Akshay Joseph Year 6
who has been selected
to represent the ACT
in the U12s Cricket
national tournament to
be held in Cobram in
January 2018.

U11

Div 1

U11 Navy

Friday

Eastlake Thunder

DNP

U11 Blue

Friday

St Edmund’s White

DNP

U11 Royal

Friday

WCMCC

DNP

U12 Blue

Div 1

Marist Navy

Draw

U12 Navy

Div 1

Marist Blue

Draw

U12 Blue

Div 2

Marist Navy

Won

U12 Navy

Div 2

Marist Blue

Lost

U12

Friday

Eastlake Demons

DNP

U13 Blue

Div 1

WCMCC

Draw

U13 Navy

Div 1

Grammar

TBA

U13

Div 2

Ginninderra

TBA

U14

Div 1

Ginninderra (2 day)

Draw

U14 Blue

Div 2

Norths Green (2 day)

Lost

U14 Navy

Div 2

WCMCC (2 day)

Won

U15

Div 1

Daramalan (2 day)

TBA

U15

Div 2

Eastlake Demons (2 day)

Draw

U16/18

Div 2

WCMCC (2 day)

Lost
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WEB

Rugby Club

Basketball Club

Rowing Club

Hockey Club

Marist Canberra
Football Club

Marist Australian
Football Club

Snowsports Club

Cricket Club

BASKETBALL
TEAM

DIV

OPPOSITION

RESULT

U12 College

Div 1

Canberra City Stallions

51 – 24 Win

U12 Royal

Div 2

WC Woden Dodgers

26 – 45 Loss

U12 Sky

Div 4

St Edmund’s College Blue

43 – 3 Win

U12 Blue

Div 4

30 – 2 Win

U12 Navy

Div 5

Tuggeranong Southern
Cross
Ginninderra Swamp Rats

U12 Marine

Div 5

CGS Spiders

U12 Cobalt

Div 6

Marist Steel

Game cancelled

U12 Steel

Div 6

Marist Cobalt

Game cancelled

U12 Aqua

Div 6

Radford College Bulldogs

49 – 12 Win

U12 Sapphire

Div 6

Burgmann Tigers

43 – 4 Win

U14 College

Div 1

Belconnen Ramblers

87 – 19 Win

U14 Royal

Div 2

Queanbeyan Roadrunners

46 – 10 Win

U14 Sky

Div 2

Belconnen Ramblers

50 – 36 Win

U14 Blue

Div 3

Tuggeranong Vikings

38 – 20 Win

SENIOR SC

A MESSAGE FROM THE 4$)00The Athlete's Foot has worked with Marist College
Canberra to provide high quality footwear which
meets our school uniform policy. We welcome The
Athlete's Foot as an ongoing sponsor for our school
through their school rewards program.
Marist College Canberra

13 – 14 Loss
8 – 38 Loss

U14 Navy

Div 3

Daramalan College

37 – 13 Win

U14 Marine

Div 4

Canberra City Stallions

32 – 53 Loss

U14 Cobalt

Div 4

Ginninderra Rats

34 – 27 Win

U14 Steel

Div 4

WC Woden Dodgers White

20 – 17 Win

U14 Aqua

Div 5

WC Woden Dodgers

25 – 13 Win

U14 Sapphire

Div 5

Orana School

17 – 41 Loss

U14 Teal

Div 5

CGS Lakers

20 – 28 Loss

U16 College

Div 1

Radford College Hornets

95 – 56 Win

U16 Royal

Div 2

Bye

U16 Sky

Div 2

CGS Rockets

U16 Blue

Div 3

Bye

U16 Navy

Div 3

Daramalan College

29 – 57 Loss

U16 Teal

Div 3

Belconnen Ramblers

22 – 36 Loss

U16 Marine

Div 4

Bye

U16 Cobalt

Div 4

Radford College Titans

47 – 18 Win

U16 Steel

Div 4

Daramalan College

18 – 68 Loss

U16 Aqua

Div 4

St Edmund’s College Gold

18 – 30 Loss

U16 Sapphire

Div 5

Burgmann Rangers

32 – 35 Loss

U16 Indigo

Div 5

Bye

U16 Cyan

Div 5

Canberra City Stallions

43 – 15 Win

U19 College

Div 1

Wests Magpies

92 – 81 Win

U19 Royal

Div 2

WC Woden Dodgers

37 – 30 Win

U19 Sky

Div 2

Daramalan College

36 – 36 Draw

U19 Blue

Div 3

Warriors

20 – 34 Loss

U19 Navy

Div 3

Marist Marine

31 – 32 Loss

U19 Marine

Div 3

Marist Navy

32 – 31 Win

U19 Cobalt

Div 4

CGS Bobcats

31 – 36 Loss

U19 Steel

Div 4

Bye

U19 Aqua

Div 4

WC Woden Dodgers

U19 Sapphire

Div 5

Bye

U19 Teal

Div 5

Daramalan College

23 – 35 Loss

U19 Indigo

Div 6

Burgmann Rebels

18 – 21 Loss

JUNIOR SCHOOL
APEX
Junior $11495

APEX
Junior $11495

MULTIPLE WIDTHS

MULTIPLE WIDTHS

SCHOLAR
Junior $12495
MULTIPLE WIDTHS

DAYTONA
Junior $13495

SCHOLAR
Junior $12495
MULTIPLE WIDTHS

DAYTONA
Junior $13495

20% OFF

20% OFF

MULTIPLE WIDTHS

MULTIPLE WIDTHS

44 – 29 Win

3"*4*/('6/%4'03
:0634$)00-

32 – 26 Win

Every time you buy
a pair of shoes.

The Journey
THROUGH ADOLESCENCE
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The Program is called The Resourceful Adolescent Program for Parents (RAP – P).
This program is suitable for parents and carers of children attending primary
school years 5 & 6 and secondary school students attending years 7—12.
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RAP – P will help you:
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